
before
many

small
has

worked its way ta
front, and ia now known 5n every city, town and hamlet in the country. Its

taunchciit friends are those who have known it longest and have witnessed its
wonderful curative powers in their own families or among their friends and
acmiaintances. Grateful parents in all parts of the country tell of their restoration
to health and happiness, and the testimony of these is the highest evidence of the
medicine's S. S. S. is more today than ever in its history no
other remedy stands so high, has ever given such perfect satisfaction or is so
reliable in the of Cancer, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious Blood Toison,
Scrofula, Ecrema, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Acne, or any disease that originates in
the blood. Being strictly a vegetable preparation, you w ill find it agrees with you
much better than a drug store concoction or any of widely advertised potash
and mercury remedies, which affect the bones, muscles and stomach, causing

' Rheumatism or Dvspepsia. If vou
UOn't Experiment have never tried S.S. S., you will be

surprised at the immediate good effects,
i&llQ $m Sm Sm for no sooner does it get into the circulation than

appetite increases; you grow stronger, and gradually
but surely It drives out poisons and restores the blood to a healthy condition.

there is a sore or ulcer on the body, it begins to heal around the edges, the dis-
charge finally ceases and the place gets well ; muscular ami bone pains vanish, and

skin is relieved of all itching, irritating eruptions. Nervous, run down and
anaemic people will find S. S. S. just the medicine they need, for blood poverty
and illy nourished nerves are responsible for their condition. For old people and
children S. S. S. has no equal; being free all minerals, it does not nauseate
or any injurious effect whatever, and keeps the blood in good condition, thus
fortifying against disease. Experience teaches what is good and what is not good ;
this applies particularly to medicine, and S. S. S., a remedy that retained the
confidence of the people for nearly 50 years, must have merit it CURES, is the
secret ot its success. Ben you call tor S. 5. S.
don't be persuaded to accept something else
there is no substitute for S. S. S. It is the only
guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifier, and
the safest and best for all blood and skin
troubles. Do not let them force an inferior
mineral retnedv on you because there a larger
profit in it. if you have any blood or skin dis
ease, don't hesitate to write us about it; our physicians will carefully consider
your case and advise vou without charge. Book on Blood and Diseases

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,

PROTESTS AGAINT VICE

PASTOR ROWLAND OX THE
" DUTY OF Till: MINORITY."

Censures Licensing of Law Viola
tors and Appeals for I in.

proved Conditions.

Rev. B. F. Rowland, in his sermon

last Sunday evening on ' City Prob
lems; the Privilege and Duty of the
Minority." at the Methodist church, at
tacked the city's policy.'

His remarks on the text ' Be Not
Afrall and Dismayed by Reason of This
Greet Multitude for the Battle Is Not
Yoars but God's," let up to his address
dealing with local oonditlons. He said
In part:

"This Is one of the most strikin in

stances In the Old Testament where a
word, fitly spoken changed public des-

tinies. It was God's word for that time
and It has a lesson for us as It had for
our fathers before us. It gives courage
to" the man who dares cry out agtlnst
the tyranny of public opinion, who re-

fuses to humbly submit to the unjust
rule of the multitude and dares lift his
voice against the immoral acts of the
senseless crowd. This message of the
prophet Is heeded today when too many
men are more concerned for money
than morals; more desirous for popu-

larity than for manhood.
"No true man will tand aloof from

bis fellows simply to attract attention,
neither will he follow the crowj sim-

ply to be in the "swim," nor for fear
of Its opposition. That man Is a cow-

ard who dares not stand for the right
and lift his voice against the wrong
even though he stands alone.

Now I know in asking you to stand
against the majority and advocate a
rlean. pure city fur Astoria. I am ask-

ing you to do a seemingly impossible
thing,' at least an unpopular thing. I,
know very well the state of morals
and I also know that, so far as pub-- 1

lie sentiment is cuncerned, if you take
such a stand you must practically stanj
alone. But I would have you remem-

ber that "the battle is not yours but
God's.' I would remind you that this is

not the first time when right has fought

the wrong at fearful odds and con-

quered. There have been many cen-

ters where no termination seemed poe-sl-

except the overthrow t good and
ihe complete triumph of evil.

"At the very beginning of :he Chris-

tian era. in the fifth and sixth, the
tenth and eleventh ceturies. before the
days of Luther, before the French ev-
olution, even in Kngland two hundred
years ago and in our own country at
the beginning of the last century, at
each of these times and at others the
conlliet between right and wrong was
fierce and so great were the '.lds that,
humanly speaking, was no chance
for truth to conquer, but it

"And so It may seem to many today
perhaps in our own city. We are told
lint the truth of God has so little "p.
portnnlly of being heard and accepted,
the Gospel has no power to cnten
against popular prejudice; it is not
strong enough to resist the powerful
Pull of the world, that business and
politics attract the attention and absorb
the thought of so many: that Chris-

tianity can get no foothold. Thi3 th'y
claim Is true especially in cities, n ;t
In heathen cities but in this very city
In which we dwell, a little city of only
about 10,000 people, but where vice and
crime and lawlessness are strongly en
trenched.

"When we said it is possible to make

Pears'
Its least virtue is that

it lasts so.
Soap is for comfort; the

clean are, comfortable.
Pears' soap cleanliness

is perfect cleanliness.
All (oris of people uie it, all K)iu ot Mores
U it, especially oVugyuU.

mm S. S. S. has been
the public

for vearsj
from a Ixrgin-nine- ,
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the
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the

the
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has
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Skin free.
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this a clean city or a: leas; a city
whert degree of protection shall be
given to the moral welfare of its citi- -

we are told it would be as easy
tii turn our river into molten gold. I

pdmit the difficulty an.l in the face of
this and all other facts I say 'Be not
afraid and dismayed by reason of this
great multitude; for the battle is not
yours but God's.

"Nj fact in the history of our city
i more obvious to the Christian ob-

server than that of a popular disre
gard of morals and law. Remember-
ing a? one should that every viola-
tion of God's law has Its nemesis which
will sooner or later exact a costly
penalty, there can be no valid reason
for doubting that in the long run this
citv would reap larger gains by being
run on a moral basis than we can rea-

sonably hope to by running on the
present 'wide-ope- n policy.

"Many Christians think if they attend
prayer-meetin- g they have discharged
their obligation but let me remind you
that you are responsible for the moral
welfare of the community In which you
live and a part of true religion con-

sists in securing good laws and elect
ing men to office who will enforce these
laws.

"What can we do? A thousand things.
if we only had the courage, of our
convictions. If you will come here for
a few Sunday evenings I will tell you

few hings we ;an do.
'"When I accuse this city of 'permit- -

t'ng certain great wrongs. ,,f tolerating;
certain vices, with permitting certain
abuses to go unpunished." I am told
there is .10 jse trying to do anything,
that public sentiment is not strong
enough. They forget thu public senti
ment is but the aggr gate sentiment of
the individuals. You. my brother, are

factor in that sentiment, and you
ouehf yourself
b'st nv-- and women of this city, how
ever few in number nad the c
o tand for a clean city, much could

be accomplished.
I believe in binsr f tir in the enforce

ment of Paw. I commend the energy
f our fish ward-- n in enforcing the law

against illegal nsh:ng and the sharp
eye he f the
that no minor fish are taken, but I

nrotest against the cirelessness and in- -

difftrenco displayed by some of rcjr of-

ficers who"e sworn duty it is to keep
an eye man traps of this citv
to .see that no min .r i? rnuerht their
meshes. I believe in fining the fish-- :
erman when he violates the law. but 1 Japan I

also believe enforcing the law
aarainst the greater transgressor. It
does not require a very high degree of
Intelligence to see a discrimination her

"A man goes 'nto one of our saloons
notwithstanding our Sunday law.

He drinks the vile stuff sol 1 there, loses
his senses, goes out the street and
violates sme law. Is arrested tomorrow
morning. He will hear the police Judge
say ten dollars and costs. Now I
have nothing to say against the police-

man for arresting or the Judge for fin-

ing him. They simply do their du'y.
H violated a law and he ought to suf-
fer the penalty. But I protest against
letting the one go free who in selling
him the violates the Sunday law.
pimply because he pays into the

a few in the way of
taxes.

"I m told that this wide-ope- n po-
licy' that has brought the fair na'iie of
our city into disrepute is tieeepsary for
the running of city. That we must
have the revenue derived from these

What acov;)id!v and humiliat
ing position for this citv assume
before the eves of the world! I t"l you
when this or any other city insists on
paying its running expenses from the
fines of the police courts and In order
that those fines, etc. may amount to
the goodly sum of seven or eight thou-
sand dollars it licenses saloons and
gambling and houses of ill fame for the
manufacture of it is putting
the burden of the cjty on the persons
that least able to bear t. It is too
much like taking the "oread out of the
mouth of hungry children and the cloth-
ing off their backs to pay salaried off-

icers, some of whom refuse to their
sworn duty.

"I that those who desire to en-

gage in these things for revenue only
have much to say about the amount
they contribute toward the running ex-
penses of the city. But that state-
ment will bear an investigation. I

THE

am told that two saloons in this city.
well located and doing a thriving bus
ness. pay Into the city treasury for tax
on the amount of s;o k carried, fourteen
dollars and thirty cents. A little less
than two cents per day. We will need
to go deeper than isx'N to get at the
root of this matter.

"When this city In addition to the
very high tax paid by the citizen must
license vice and crime In order to meet
expenses, it looks as If there Is some-
thing w ro'ig or "Iso there has been
something wroong, and from tne ettect of
which we have not yet recovered. Every

and every eltlson should
have the courage of conviction and
should deal w ith every form of vice as
It deserves to be dealt with and If the
multitude will persist in doing evil

i let the minority manfully and
cease not onlv the doing

but the tolerating of evil."

comk here.
Anvrlcao Ma le Pumping Ground for

Italy's 'Vimlails and Paupers.

NEW YORK. April 2t.-- The Herald
says:

It.ily Is making of the I'nited States
a dumping ground for her criminals
and paup-'r- . This fact has been fotvL
bly call a! to the attention of the UviU

by the arrival in this p vrt
of thre Italian brigands whose

them a scourge to the
province In which they were reared.

of being relieved in any oth-
er manner, the merchants upon whom
they hal preyed made up a liberal
purse, with which the three were sent

America, arriving here with money
enoucli in their pvkcts to enable then:
to land

The' three outlaws, wh
obstacle bar the-- from enterlnir

this country, are n w in K.tns is City.
Mo. Warning has been sent ut by
Polio Murphy to the
Kansas City police officials, who now
have the Italians under strict police

After their arrival in
Xew York 'he brigtnds lived In a o.ulet
manner, meanwhile maturing their
pi ins for a career of crime In the West

Murphy found that this
is no isolated rase. "Italian
sai l the commissi iner. "are pouring In-

to New York on evry ship thar brings
The popular belief that

our laws bar out criminals and paupers
is a mistaken belief. It mav be that
the Italian government has no part in
the scheme but It Is still true that the
t'nited Stat s is made a dumping
ground, receiving the cast,.ffs from
Italian prisons and pauper houses."

WILL VISIT CEYLON.

Com-nltte- ,,f Inspection Heine Sent by

American Board of

for For Men Missions.

NEW YORK. April 29. The Amer.
can board of for foreign
missions have completed
for a to the far East

Inspect ihe missions of the board In
India and reylon. The
there have bv-- urging the prudential
commit t e of he hoard t,, snd such a

fur a long time. fwlinR the
need of counsel ;n many question on

make felt. If the:th work in those fields

mrase

in

drug

things.

know

made

The deputati n will finslst of the
Rev. Dr. Jam"? L. Barton, one f the

of .he board; the rv. Dr
Jean F. Loba. of Ev.mtn. 1:1., pastor
of a church in th if
plae... and William F. a
Host, m layman, who is mu.-- interested
in the missi i.is ;n India. Tiie members

keeps on the fishtraps to se delegation will start

on tie

in

on

our

to

criminals,

are

do

to

no to

to

at once.
lingering l.,ng enough in London to at-
tend some ,,f the Mav annivers tries.
T!i-- y expe.-- ,, r.v!,,n ,.ary in

June.

OCR COTT N

Im

Fr tm In lla.

iAo.MA. April 2t. -- The
Oopack brings ,,ews that the ship-
ments of raw cotton from the United
Stat.-- s to the Orient will b- - greatly af
fected bv immense of Horn
biy cotton, jusl mad by the Cotton

Union, the largest
cotton in Japan. Their

ig-nt- s have bought 2.'0,000 balm to be
shipped within the next f.-- months

or this quantity the Nippon Yusen
Ka sha, it is will carry 100,
oon bales at 12 rupees a ton. The bal
ance will be carried by foreign stearn
ship lines at 12 rupees. Many

intend to mix with
cotton, while others will use

the f.jrnier jt i ad down
In Janan cheaper thin cotton.

PRICE OF

NEW YORK. April 2! Silver.

nj

.TOKMNG ASTOKIAS, TIOUW. AI'KIL
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SILVER.

Digests what you cat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
iooa. it gives instant relief and never
iaus to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
is unequalled for all stomach troubles.

It can't help
but do you good

Prepared only by E. 0. Dr. Witt & Co., Chicago
The II. bottle contaiusli'i times tbeSOc. slzt

CHAS. ROGERS. Druggist

SMAMIUH'K ALMOST UKAPY

Will He Given a Trial Spin the Last of
This Week.

GUVSGOW, April 2t.-- ln the oplnl n

of those responsible for nailing Sham-
rock H. In the races for the America's
cup, the live weeks available for prep-

aration mid trials are 1 otislderod unite
little enough time for the work, Every
effort, therefore, will be made to hurrv
things forward. Within an hour after
she was formally banded ..vr by the
manager of the Pcnnys she started for
the Sob nt In tow of the Erin; and there
Is still hope that she will be reidv for
her first spin under canvas bv Thurs-
day.

If this should be found impossible who
will not hoist sad until Saturdiy.
Captain Jameson and Captain Sycamore
uemg agrctM that tlioutsn they are n"t
superstitious there is no suttlclent rea-
son for "tempting providence bv stilti-
ng her on her career on Friday."

Thomas Ratsoy. the xadmakcr. has
all the canvas In ivadinox for itc

and he ha.s been advised to hao
all hands waiting for her Monday morn-
ing.

As she was towed down the Cvdo
slv was he subject of gem rnl 'com
ment. Her extraordinarily low free
butrd was much criticised. In view of
the necessity of making an Atlantic
voyage, nid her telescopic topmast was
con b nine I by practical yachtsmen,
who held that, if at any time it should
become desirable t extend or lower
the t ipmasi, the mainmast would cer
tainly have b.'nt enough to .mi It.

Nevertheless, Shamrock 11 was pro-

nounced the i keliest ch.'.U oik r ' " r
sent across

PR1TISM ARMY INEFFECTIVE.

Encl.ind Much Pissatistled With Lack

of Result in South Afrca.

NEW YORK. April :'! Great Rrit.iill
Is dlssatistVM because the war still
drags along, says :he Tribunes Lm- -

d'n correspondent. Puring the la

few weeks the movement d. signed to
sweep the northern Transvaal has been
In progress mi I a good many llo'j s

have been captured but the hupp sm.mi
prevail that the totals Include more
old men and boys left on farms than
bona tide prisoners, and. at the rate "f
a couple of hundred captures a week
it will take a Ion time to get rid of

VIA

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LIfiE

TO

Sr.Paul, DiilutMIinneaHis, Chicaso

and All Points Eaat.
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME: SER-

VICE AND SCENERY

Through I'alace and Tourist Sleepers,
uining and i;utTet Smoking

Library Cars.

Tickets to points East via Portland
and the Great Northern Ry., on sale
at u. K. & N. Ticket Office. Aaferla.
or Great Northern Ticket Office

lai'nHKD STREET.
PORTLAND.

For rates, folders and full Informa- -

rriuxrumnnuinjxruvu

l 1

1001.

1,1,000 I tool's who ur, still believed to Ixt

under arms.
Sonic people argue that the tbllisll

army Is even now not strong enough
for the tisk In hand. Meanwhile Mr.
Uroderick's scheme of army reform Is

condemned by tuttrly every competent
critic. It Is generally admitted that
the regular army will not be strength- -

cued materially until attractive
ness of the service Is Increased,

UKCKl'TION FOR MILNER
NEW YORK. April .'!'. Arrangements

arc oulotly In progress for a' reception
of Sir Alfrvd Mllner In London, says
the Tribune's c respondent. The high
commissioner for South Afrlci has been
asked If he would accept un Invitation
to n public banuuet but he has not yet

heard from on the point. R Is

however, unite possible (hat Sir .Vitrei
Mlln.-- will not consent. Jle would
have to net Mr, Chamberlain s permis-
sion accepting, Such an Invita-
tion as a public banU-- t uoull Imply
a pronouncement upon the policy of
the Hililsh government In South Africa
and maybe doubted whether the col-

onial secretary would deem It opportune
for Sir Alfred Mllin-- to mak- - an Im-

portant speech in this country on the
South African question until thestonn
and str-s- s .f he Mnal phase of the war
have passed away.

CHILEAN CLAIM.-5- ,

Chile Wants Hcavv hamag-- s f i Sec-
ure of Steamer Lata lv

I'tilti-- Stall's.

NEW YORK. April only six
claims remain to be disposed of by the
Chilean claims commission before It

can idlourn sine die. says the Heralds
Washington oonvsjsindeut TeU,
claims have been determined. The
claimants asked Tor about U.lW).M for
damages allege I m have been sustained
In Chile. The commission h.is reu,l-ie- d

an awanl of only IJiWo.

Am. 'tig the to be .settled Is

tint growing out of the seizure 'f the
steamer Itat i bv the I'iupM states
Chile Intends to make a determined ef-

fort to win this case and Sriwr Jmii
Anibal Cru. her counsel. s now pre.
paring his brief.

PRESIDENT OKTS VACATION.

Ib-s- .f C.overninent f SiUa lor Is n

Pil Health.

NEW YoRK. April ::l.-- The Herald's
coi r.nponderi: m Salvador reports that
Piesident RegiUlo. on account of bad
health an I th- - fa, t that (he country
Is llj lylljef complete p, ,u,e petitioned

. i"ies.t Saturday for n:iie months'
b'lV- of absence, which undoubtedly
will be granted.

lite government ,,f Salvador
taken charge .if th.. steamer ( vl
c. ntly bought in San Fraiicisi t,

ast service.

KXPLoSIi iN IN CoaI. MINK.

Sol'TH Md'ALESTER. I T April
i.'e Klv miners v- -r- Milled outright
toilav. seven others wer- - burned ser-
iously and on,, is missing, as the result
"f an explositn.i ut th :il mln m
Ulerson. owned by the Choctaw Okla

homa and Jtilf Railway.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Notable am ng the pleasures afford-
ed by the Snasta Uout In the win-
ter trip to Southern California andArizona. Renewed acauaintane.. with
this section will ever develon frp.h
polnts of Interest and added induntrl...
In Its prolific vegetation and among Its
numberless resorts of mountain, shorevalley and plain.

The two daily Shasta tralna from
Portland to California have been re.

icently equipped with the most ap-
proved pattern of standard and tour-
ist sleeping ears, but the low rates of
fare will still continue in effect.

illustrated guides to the winter renor. regaraing eastern trip, call on or sorts of California and Arizona may baddress. had on application.
n?'uC' PENNISTON. I c. H. MARKFIAM, Q.City Pass, and Agent. Portland. Portland Oregon

y - ' jp a m- - m m n rk.i a - z

PORTLAND, OR. (

K Tho Only FIrst-ClaH- H Hotel In Portland t
mrunjTrtnirumnnjxaaartnjTrt

KOPP'S BEST
A Delicious and Palatable

Drink Absolutely Pure
The North Pacific Brewery, of which Bottled beer for ramlly use or keg

Mr. jonn nopp is proprietor, raaktsbeer supplied at any time. Delivery
beer domestic and export trade. In the city free.

North Pacific Brewerg
FOUNDED A. D. ITIO

Dyspepsia Cure SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
t)P LONDON

the

for

THE OLDEST PURELY FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD.

Cah Asuctw. - Sif.Hoo.miolaahAuita In United Htatea, 3,014,935

J. B. F. DAVIS & SON, GENERAL AGENTS.

bus

WINFIELD 8. DAVIS IiUBT L. DAVIS HAliLA HPVOT

215 Sansome Street, - - San Praoclsto, Cal.

SAMUEL ELMORE & CO., AGENT3.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Minnesota Has No Firmer Believer in

Paine's Celery Compound.

fp. lOTMf
fame's celery has aculr'd

lis ti' in n loin reputation f.ir making
pe .pi,- m il Pv dlni t H TioTia tcst.
hioii from in-- n an I women ho have
used It No testimonial bus ever Ixeit
plibl shed f r this great remedy tint
mild no! ! easily tcrllbM .it tlnn hand

by any one at all nteivsted. Nothing
has ever - n claimed for I'allie's
cel. iv compound thut It has no; ac-

complished in hundreds of i used.
For th- - guidance of thmrrtit'ii! i

Wil l recognlle the ,,( p.i Ifyuiji
the hlool Hid reguUfllltt tile M'TV-'-

in the spring, the Mbmlng tter to
the iiroprlelor of fulne's celery . im-

pound ftoin S'vr.-t.ir- of State Mcrg

f Minneapolis will he f the utmost
vain.- In tig upon a trust--

or' hy spring renosly :

St. fuul. .Minn.. Jan. t. l!Xi.
Dear Sirs:

one cm show no greiter faith than
bv taking a remedy for "tie's health.
No better putllll llllal of excellence run
P.- - offer.-- than Die recommendation of
that fem-d- v t one's friends. I have
taken Paine's celery compound myself.
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No but Pnlne's celery
has ever Ihh-- by

iitiMlcumilv body of
men UOMK1I.
field among men sound

the cure of diNi-a- urislng fruii
tin-- otherwise
tern.

Then' help mire mid Im- -

llieillllle one from the
Painr'n c,,iii.mid illed

of Innuitiei idile cuin then,
mapsm. nod

eurisl. has this irt
the most valu itil rem-

edy those run down tun make
Use of.

faille's free the
body virions humors that huve

dull the uud
the cause kidney and liver

Only great remedy
of thine dlseuse

could do the work that Paine's ceerv
now doing.

Belter rlt Ion for the
awaken.-- ! appetite, purified blood,
roinpi.ti. the food lh-"- -

follow the faithful use Paliii-'- relet
surely day follows

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
TWELFTH FIt.! TIIE Sot'TM LINE OF ro.MMEia IAL ST

TO THE NOBTH LINK OF Fit NIC LIN EN UK,
M'CLL'BE'S AHTOIMA.

Notice her-h- y given that the assessment made by Ordinance No 2600 ofthe city of Astoria, Oregon, entitled "An Ordinance ronflrmlnu- unvrlm
sessment roll No. 44. for the Improvement Twelfth street from the iiouth

oou.ieM-ni- i nire-- i tne norm nne or ratiKiin avenue," Aprl.th. I90. be due and payable In Cnlted Suites gold coin the olllre ofth- - city on 9th, 1901, and tint paid at wild time the Com-mo- n
Council will ord.-- r warrants Issued for the of the same The as.

sessit'ent ns follows:

IIENUV ....
I'ltlFFIN
J M. MANSELL ...
E. A. NO

Plun'n

Work
MH'iur'H Axtorla

I.orNSUEItRY rn(llvl,.., hair i. Mock
Axtoria

.M'l'.U 5. block Antorla
mi.tu'cu 6. block

PlureN
EM0.N Went 6, block

IlFILIMNO & CO.

FLAVEL

liKILDINU (it CO.

OEOItrji.;

A LA NSON MIN'MAN
V. S. KINNEY.

L r.
Fisni'it i:nos
FISIIEU ItltOS
RAISAII E. WAItRKN
SAItAH E. WA It

JOin.IN
V. JOI'LIN

JOI'LIN
"'. JOI'LIN

SARAH E WARREN
SARAH K WA
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